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David Phillips - General Manager

Christmas is upon us and with it a collective sigh
of relief from all here at the club at having made
it through to the end of another eventful year!

I am aware of how much endurance it takes to
be a parent in a society where there are so many
options for our kids to get involved. After school
and weekend hours fill up pretty quickly
(especially when there are multiple siblings) and I
remain grateful to all our gym-parents for
continuing to choose Tri Star to send your
children. We work really hard to provide the
most supportive enviornment for your childrens
sporting aspirations (whether they be
participation or performance) and it is so
encouraging to see new and returning faces
each week. I will note that the recent upgarde in
member wifi seems to have converted our
mezzanine into a 'hot desk' workspace for
parents who are waiting while their young ones
enjoy their class ... this was our intent so I'm
happy to see we seem to have hit the mark
there. Don't forget to look up every now and
again & check out what is happening in the gyms
below!

This past term we all enjoyed the Annual Club
Display. This event is really a great showcase of
the breadth of opportunities we have to offer
families here at Tri Star. From Diverse-ability
right through to High Performance there is
something for everyone and this was reflected in
the performances of all our attending athletes.
Great work coaches and athletes on an
entertaining show!

Misha Koudinov and Willam Fu Allen rounded
out a very full calendar for our performance
athletes by participating at the World
Championships in Liverpool. Both Mish and
Will showed encouraging progress with their
respective programmes and as they approach
an Olympic qualifying year in 2023 will no
doubt apply learnings from this event. Nice
work guys and we are excited for what
opportunities next year brings.

We are welcoming a new member to our
coaching team in Sarah Kelly. Sarah is a
Commonwealth and World Championships
representative and FIG Level 3 coach. In her
new role as Competitive Programme
Coordinator Sarah will bring a wealth of
experience and support to all our competitive
codes. Sarah will coach in WAG but assist in
the week to week coordination of the whole
competitive programme. Welcome to the
team Sarah.

Finally please accept my warmest Christmas
wishes. Enjoy time with family and friends, eat
a little too much and get plenty of beach time
... you deserve it!



OUR PEOPLE
Sarah Kelly
In this UPdate we had a chat with our new Compeititon Programme Coordinator and WAG Lead coach,
Sarah Kelly. Sarah starts her new role in early January 2023. 

You have been involved with gymnastics for a long time now. Talk us through your involvement history
including some of the highlights. 

I started gymnastics at 5 years old at Pukekohe Gymnastics Club until around 11 years old when I
transferred to Counties once the new facility was built. I reached the Senior International level and
represented NZ at the 2005 World Championships and 2006 Commonwealth Games. Since retiring from
competing in 2006 I have been on my coaching journey, coaching preschool classes right through to
WAG Senior International. Although competing at some pinnacle events was always a goal of mine, my
overall experience as an athlete was not hugely positive. What has really been a highlight for me has
been learning and growing as a coach to ensure I create positive experiences for my athletes in pursuit of
their goals. Recently a senior athlete of mine summarised her experience as being taught lessons in
gymnastics but also lessons in life which she will forever hold onto. Her gymnastics experience had
changed in that she was shown that you can work your butt off while still enjoying your time in the gym
and learning the true meaning of working towards something you are passionate about. 

What things do you enjoy doing outside of gymnastics? 

I have 2 kids that keep me busy and entertained! Ruby is
2 years old, and Cooper is 6 months old. As a family we
love getting outdoors and also visiting relatives up north
at Ruakaka Beach and down at Mount Maunganui. On the
odd occasion I am child free I enjoy going to
concerts/music festivals or dining out with my husband
Steve and friends/family. 

What are you most looking forward to about your new
role at Tri Star? 

I am really looking forward to collaborating and learning
from the highly skilled team here at Tri Star. There is so
much knowledge and experience within this group so I’m
excited to see what we can achieve together with the
athletes in the competitive space.



Our competitive athletes have enjoyed a really
solid term in the gym.

Our T&T athletes have gone back to basics a little
improving their quality of movement while also
preparing to meet the demands of their routine
requirements for 2023. Our WAG athletes have
been training up a storm, especially our Hawaii
bound athletes who have slogged it out with
routines again. Our MAG athletes have been a real
mix with some focussing on skill development,
some preparing for competitions (Misha + Will) and
others taking a much needed break. Our Squad
(regional) athletes have formed new training groups
and all the athletes are coping well with their
increased work loads.

C O M P E T I T I V E

Calendar

12-16/12                        Skills testing (provisional athletes)
19/12 - 15/1                  Holidays for WAG 1-3, MAG 1-3, Squad 5-6 all TRA, TUM, DMT groups
19/12 - 8/1                    Holidays for all WAG 4-6, MAG 4-6
19/12-22/1                    Holidays for Squad 1-4 groups
24/12-8/1                      Holidays for all WAG 7+, MAG 7 / U16 +
18-20/1                           Summer Camp
21-24/1                           360 National Camp

Collectively the competitive programme has had an encouraging year with impressive performances
coming through in every code and pathway. As we approach the end of the year it is important for
athletes and coaches to reflect on their own personal development and what they have achieved,
endured, overcome, or even elevated to this year. One of the things Kate in her wellbeing work is
encouraging the athletes to do is to reflect on their progress through a Growth Mindset, to be
'instructional' (not just good vs bad) in their self talk and to take a wider view of their performance both
in training and in competition. When our competitive athletes, (and coaches and parents) are able to take
in and personalise new insights on the factors that impact performance, it ultimately increases
understanding and empathy. An empathetic person is better able to sit with and find a way through
challenges without it upsetting the proverbial apple cart! Practising empathy ultimately leads to better
productivity because the individual becomes better at self regulating emotion, and can more quickly  get
back to finding solutions ... win!

Enjoy a well earned Christmas Break everyone!

Competitive Programme Manager - David Phillips



With less than two weeks to go until the end of the year our boys are working hard on finalising the skill
development for the coming year. We are now in the period where we transition from training one skill
at a time (new additions and skills that need tidying up) to doing sequences and 'half routines' with the
new skills added in. Comparing to where we were this time last year we are so much ahead in our
preparation thanks to a lockdown free year and it feels great!

One notable point of progress this term has been in our 'cast' (snapping from support to a handstand on
high bar) for the level 5 boys. After weeks of increased repetitions the difference in height is promising
and we are finally starting to reach the handstand position. The next challenge is to connect the cast
directly from a kip. Keep up the good work and you'll get there boys!

A major transition from level 4 into level 5 is using the vault for the first time. After months of
preparation and struggle Oscar and Henru have transformed their vaults and learnt the handspring at a
vault height of 1.25cm. This is possible only with a fast run up and powerful jump from the spring board.
Well done!

Hard Work Award - Fox Dentice from our Squad 1-2 group has shown progress in all aspects of his
gymnastics. Fox has become known for his ability to focus and make corrections quickly, something very
difficult at a young age of 7!

Gong Award - Nate Gore (level 5-6) has done his first laid out fly away (back flip in the straight position
from high bar) directly from giants! This is a massive step in Nate's journey to level 6 and a skill that is
commonly known as 'a hard one to get'. Congratulations Nate!

Coach Misha - MAG Lead

Mens Artist ic



Term 4 has been a fun one! The WAG athletes have been working hard on upgrades towards next
season with many ringing the gong for first time skills this term. We have seen athletes flipping their
vaults for the first time, brand new bar skills, new beam connections and new tumbling passes all over
the gym. 

Term 4 included our annual display, we love seeing all the athletes work together to put together a fun
and interesting performance for the Tri Star Community. The little preschoolers loved seeing the big
girls dance and flip their way around the gym. 

We have also had Poppy, Georgia, Bobbi and Grace working hard on their routines for their first
international competition in Hawaii. They leave for their trip on January 3rd so if you see them around
the gym please wish them good luck! We know they will do awesome. 

Gong Award: Lizu Kawahara - for getting her giant in between bars. This is an awesome skill to get in
Step 6, well done Lizu!

Tough Chick Award: Sophie Glasgow - Sophie has been healing a hamstring injury for all of Term 4,
however this didn't stop her from coming to training everyday, doing her rehab and making
improvements to areas that she was able to work on!

Womens Artistic



Trampoline
& Tumble

After spring camp in the term 3 holidays, Term 4 has
brought lots of fun and growth between the trampoline
and tumbling team. From fine tuning basics and
mastering new ones, the gong has been rung many
times, with new skills being learnt across all the
athletes! From doubles to twisting, any win - big or
small - was celebrated with all.

Term 4's focus has been on working towards next years
set routines as well as towards skills to make the best
voluntary routine for each athlete, where we look at
each person's strengths to curate a routine that will
shine each person's talent.

I hope everyone has a safe and happy christmas - look
out for all your loved ones and travel safe wherever you
may go. I look forward to seeing everyone recharged
and energetic in the new year to continue our
preparations towards the 2023 competition season,
with our first competiton in March at Icon.

Coach Emily - Trampoline Lead



Squad
Squad is the regional competitive pathway at Tri Star. Squad athletes train a little less than our other
competitive classes (so they can also enjoy other activities), compete in Novice Competitions and
have a load of fun! 

Term 4 had our Squad athletes move into their
off season, introducing new skills and drills to
switch up their training while transitioning
their work for the year ahead. 

In the junior space we have had coach
Alexandra help our Squad 1+2 girls refine their
artistry and learn the basic preparations across
all apparatus, while our level 4 girls have been
trying new Vaults going from a "stack"
consisting of boxes and a mat, to using the
vault table to handspring over to their feet
which is a little nerve wracking for some and a
big confidence booster for others to get a taste
of what the further levels have to offer.

Our Senior girls have been nailing new skills all
term, and I truly admire their perseverance and
encouragement to one another which makes
the training environment positive and exciting. 

Our Squad 1+2 boys had an awesome display
coordinated by their coach Sam, with a great
response from the audience to a familiar sound
of a jump jam classic the "Witch Doctor". 

There have been many new skills across the
T&T groups with some new round offs on the
floor as well as some back tucks on the
trampolines which has been awesome to see
how our coaches have been challenging each
athlete. 

Wishing you all a great holiday break and see
you in the new year! 

Squad Level 6 - return 16th January 2023 
Squad Level 1-5 - return 23rd January 2023 

Coach Dennise - Squad Lead



It feels fabulous to get to the end of the year knowing that we have been able to have a full and busy
year in the Gym! This year the new fan went in along with the new red floor, which makes the
temperature much more pleasant and playing the floor is lava that much more fun! We have had
children participate in not one but two gymnastics festivals and have the opportunity to participate in
club display.  We have employed new coaches (and had old ones return) and have seen lots of Play Gym
and Play Gym Plus kids graduate from their 4 year old classes into the big busy 5 year old ones.

The big thing for me is a whole year of seeing the kids in person, hearing about their days, listening to
their sound effects while they are trying hard, being able to give high 5s and fist bumps, and stamps to
the preschoolers.  I hadn't realised just how much I took that for granted nor how important and
valuable these little things were! To be able to present all the kids with brand new certificates is just an
awesome way to finish off the year. 

I want to take this chance to say Thank you! To the coaches for making the gym a fun and safe place for
the kids, to the parents for choosing us and driving your kids and supporting them, to our office staff for
all their support, and especially the kids who make this such a fun fantastic place to work!

Have a safe and Happy holiday
Gillian Tracey
GFA Manager

GYMNASTICS 
FOR ALL

Calendar
12/12                     Holiday Programme starts
19/12                     First day of GfA Christmas Break
23/12                     Last day of Holiday Programme 2022
4/1                          Priority enrolments open
9/1                          Holiday Programme resumes in 2023
10/1                       Enrolments open for new members
 31/1                      Start of all GfA Term 1 classes



Hi everyone,

Term 4 has flown by for our preschoolers, with all our classes showing great progress. I was
impressed to see how many gym tots have come around to actually participating in warm ups,
and to see so much confidence gained in our play gym classes. Play gym plus have been working
hard all term on the fundamental skills, and it shows!

It was fantastic to see such a great turn out at the display, all our preschoolers (and adults) did a
great job dancing and showing off their skills in front of so many people! I was so impressed to
see how many little ones stayed to watch the older gymnasts and get inspired. 
Thanks to everyone for a great term, and I hope you all have a great holiday!

Coach Ryan

Preschool



We made it!  The afterschool classes continued to be a
busy and thriving this term!  It was wonderful to see the
excitement in the gym with lots of display practise and
new skills happening.  
It was awesome to see so many the children come along
to display show off their skills and stay to watch some of
the older  more experienced kids do their stuff, we have
definitely seen an increase in effort after the kids seeing
where their gymnastics could go.  A highlight of the year
for sure!
If your children need a gymnastics fix over the break
holiday programme is running right up till Christmas and
then starts again on the 9th Jan.
I can't wait to see what next year brings.  Have a fantastic
break and see you all in the new year, enrolments open
for children already enrolled this term on the 4th January
so be sure to put that in the calendar if you don't want to
miss a spot in the class.

Coach Morgan - GfA Lead

Afterschool

Diverse-abi l ity  
To wrap up an incredibly successful
term we are holding our DGym Xmas
party on December 20th 3:30-5:00pm.
All our DGym families are welcome to
come celebrate and get to know each
other. Contact Catherine for further
information. 
 
Some of our talented DGymers
performed in our Tristar Display. They
put on an amazing performance
showing off their gymnastic skills.
They made their families, coaches and
Tristar incredibly proud. We’re always
working on adapting opportunities to
remove barriers for our Diversability
gymnasts which includes shows and
competitions. We’re looking forward
to having many more opportunities for
our DGymers in 2023! 
 
Coach Catherine - DGym Coordinator



Team Challenges
After a lengthy hiatus, team challenges are back and better than ever!!! Every 6 weeks, each
code will be battling it out in a variety of challenges to see who will come out on top and
claim the title. Thus far, the gym floor has bared witness to Swiss ball volleyball. Despite the
ball being bigger than some athletes, the teams worked together to pull out some impressive
results. 

Team names are to be determined but below are the current standings: 

Stay tuned as the competition continues to stiffen when the teams take on bench ball in the
final week of term. What a way to finish the year!  

Athlete Nook
The Athlete Nook continues to provide a relaxing retreat for our athletes! It’s been a place to
chill, check in with mates and even had its first Secret Santa sitting! Thanks to everyone for
respecting the space and helping to keep it a nice area for our gymnasts to enjoy. 

 

WAG 1: 
2 points

WAG 2: 
2 points

WAG 3: 
2 points

WAG 4:
2 points

WAG 5: 
2 points

MAG 1:
0 points

MAG 2: 
3 points

TRAMP: 
3 points

TUMBLE:
0 points

SQUAD 1:
2 points

SQUAD 2:
0 points  

SQUAD 3:
1 point

ATHLETE NOOK
A corner where we find out what are our competitive athletes up to



One of our strategic objectives is resilience in a changing sporting landscape. We have a business plan
and a new sustainability plan that are guiding our activity in this space so that we remain a viable and
thriving entity.

Facility Utilisation
One of our facility strengths is the diverse range of activities that we can host all at the same time due
to the multiple spaces we have available. One area we have really focussed on this year is increasing
revenue from hire groups and non-member activity like holiday programmes and birthday parties. This
year we have seen a large increase in Holiday Programme uptake thanks to the excellent work of
Gillian and her team. In the term four holidays we averaged 71 children / day which when compared to
the 2022 average of 43 is a huge lift! Our birthday party delivery has also increased from
approximately 3 / month to 3/week in the second half of this year! We have also increased our hire to
organisations like GNZ who deliver coaching and judging courses, and this year we even hosted the
Mana Pacifica Rugby team as they did preseason preparations in our space! All this additional revenue
helps us to minimise fee increases as well as providing great additional opportunities for our members.

Facility Maintenance
One of our biggest assets is our facility. Tri Star is known nationally for having one of the best
equipped facilities and this comes through a collective team effort; our coaches all do a spot of
mopping each week, our athletes improve equipment longevity  through correct use and tidy up, we
employ professional cleaners, have weekly equipment and facility checks, allocate funds to enable
timely R&M, maintain a detailed asset register (Matt stickered every single piece of equipment this
year so we can keep better track of wear and tear), and we have a dedicated staff member submitting
funding applications for equipment (currently Kerri has managed to secure over 100K of funding
towards a full foam pit replacement scheduled for 2023!). 

Sustainability
As we move forward we are now actively looking to ways that we can be a community that supports the
health of our people, our place and the planet. We have created a practical Sustainability Plan that we will
begin to put 'legs' to next year and we would love to invite our community to get involved. You can
check out our Sustainability Plan on our website here. We are looking to create a 'Green Team' and we
would like to see representation from athlete, parent and staff groups to help drive this activity as we'll
make better progress when all groups get in behind some of these initiatives. If this sounds like
something you might want to be involved in please get in touch  by emailing David here.

FOCUS

https://tristar.org.nz/media/765/tri-star-strategic-plan-2024.pdf


What our members (who no longer flip) are up to and opportunities for them to stay connected the
Tri Star community

ALUMNI

Commonwealth Games MAG members catch up
Tri Star Champs Alumni Dinner
AGM and Quiz Night
Competitive Prize Giving Evening
Display Alumni afternoon tea. 

2021 has seen us connect with our Alumni on a number of occasions. It has been a pleasure to be able
to have our alumni come to events and hang out. Some of the highlights this year have been: 

We often hold get-togethers sandwiched in with Tri Star events, so look our for invites in 2023. 

We would like to extend a congratulations to Life Member Gareth Brettell who continues to support
our gymnastics on the world stage through his judging. Gareth judged in the recent World
Championships in Liverpool and was recently named as on the World Cup tour team to Baku and Doha
in 2023.  We would also like to extend a big congrats to Matthew Palmer who has been named as tour
judge to the Junior World Championships in Turkey in 2023. Amazing work guys!

We would like to Acknowledge Hayley Glasgow who won the Most Outstanding Person Award at the
recent Club Display for her weekly physio support, monthly contributions to the Athlete Wellbeing
Advisory Group and for her involvement on the WAG Technical Committee in 2022. We are super
grateful for your service to our community and gymnastics in New Zealand.

If you are a Tri Star Alumni and would like to be included in our Alumni email list, please get in
contact with Luke at luke.dobney@tristar.org.nz


